
FKIGHTFUL ACCIDENT.
A Passenger Train Telescoped in

a Tunnel and Many Killed.

CONDON, Sept. 16.-A frightful
accident occured to day.*The
Great Western Railway was the.
scene of the disaster in a tunnel
near Bath, 13 miles southeast of
Bristol.
An express train from Bristol to

London, while running at a high
rate of speed through the tunnel,
was derailed and as the doors of

English railway coaches are al-

ways locked it was impossible for
the passengers to jump.
They were-panic stricken and

semi darknéss a^dded to their
terror. Suddenly, above the noise
made by the engine of the derailed
train and grating and grinding of
coaches, the sound of an approach-
ing train was heard. It was the
passenger train bound for Bristol
and running Very fasti Its engineer
saw the obstruction, but before he
could act his train dashed into the
derailed coaches, breaking them

up as if they were made of card
board.
Tho scene that ensued almost

defies description. The hiss and
roar of escaping steam mingled
with shrieks of the injured andi
groans of the dying. As the train
lights were extinguished the tunnel
was as dark as midnight and it
was impossible to see any distance.
Some of the bodies were mangled
heyond recognition.
Many passengers were thrown

against the side of the tunnel,
where the bodies were literally
crushed into jelly by th3 tremend-
ous weight. Many when reached by
the rescuers begged the doctors
piteously to kill them. Many wo-

men aud children are among the
dead.

Alcohol in the Tropics.

Mrs. Mary Clement Leavit, who
has large experience in traveling
in hot climantoSjSays of the use of
alcohol in-the tropics:

"At 55 years of age, having pass-
ed'most of my life in New England
up to that date and having been a

total abstainer all my life, I first
entered tropical lands. Thence to
the present time, seven years, I
have been the greater part of the
time in tropical climate?. India.
Birmah, Madagascar, ;west coast
of Africa, from the Congo to Sierra
Leone, Brazil, are among the coun-
tries I have visited and in which
I have remained some months each,
It has always been safe not to
touch anything alcoholic. I have
never aken a drep even as medi
cine. Alcoholic drinks are especilaly
deadly in hot climates. Every-
where I have found total abstainers
less liable to fevers, bowel com

plaints, rheumatism and other
diseases than those who- use

alcoholics even in moderation. I
one town in India, I remember, an

English couple were the only white
persons exempt from malarial
fevers during a three years' resi
dence, and they were the only
abstainers in the place. Alcohol is
a poison and acts quicker within
the tropics than elsewhere."

Silent Forces.

Silence is an evidence of power.
All great forces work silently. It is
only the-energy of little things
which expends itself in noise and
violence. The power which carries
millions of worlds through millions
of miles of spece is as noiseless as

the drifting of a bit of thistledown ;
whereas the engine which crushes
a fragment of rock in a cornor of
the universe sends its vibration in
sound waves through the in-
estimable expanse of ether.

So it is with human lives. It is
Weakness and smallness that make
most of the clamor in the world.
True power .

runs deeply and
silently.
Two Camden Men Fight About a

"Woman.

CAMDEN, S. C., Sept. H. Mr. J.
C. Man shot and painfully wound-
ed Mr. H. A. Wittkowsky in a per-
sonal encounter this afternoon in
the stors of Mr. H. S. Watkins.
The cause of the difficulty cannot
be ascertained fully at this hour,
but enough is known to show that
it originated about a woman. Three
shots were fired, two by Man and
and by Wittkowsky, the latter
being shot in the right hip, which
is not considered fatal. Mr. J. C.
Man Í3 one of Camden's moet suc-

cessful business men. Mr. Witkosky
-is an Isrf e!ite and a watchmaker by
trade.
As a general rule, it is best not

to correct costiveness by the use of
saline or drastic medicines. Whei.
a purgative, is needed« the mort

prompt, effective, and beneficial i:

Ayer's Pills. Their tendency is ti
restore, and not weaken, the normal
action of the bowels.

Poverty and shame shall be t
him th t refuseth instruction.-
S^lomon.

Subscribe to the Edgefield AD
VEHTISEB.

DEMI AND DISOEDEELT,
Senator Irby, While Filled With

Liquor, Creates a Senation.

.COLUMBIA, Sept. 19-Senator
Irby arriued here by the Atlantic
Coast Line at 7 o'clock this morn-
ing, and had to be- assisted from
the sleeper by the porter. He
marchod out through the ladies'
waiting room with a pistol in his
hand flourishing it about like a

madman, and as he emerged from
the waiting-room, the muzzle of a

pistol was pointed so directly at a

negro hackman that it frightened
him nearly out of his wits. He
left his hack and ran for his life
Beeking shelter behind the corner

of the dining-hall. Another hack-
man, at whom,he pointed his pis-
tol after the first had taken flight,
helped him into the hack of the
first one, and he alleges that the
Senator had another pistol in his
hip pocket.

Whiskey Seized.

COLUMBIA, S. C., Sept. 20.-
United States revenue agents to-

day seized eight barrels of whiskey
in the State dispensary for having
on it stamps that had been used
twice. The whiskey was shipped
from North Carolina.
To eracibate the poisons which

produce fever and ague,take Ayer's
Ague Cure. It cures without leaving
any injurious effect upon the sys-
tem, and is the only medicine in
existence which may be considered
an absolute antidote for malaria.
The Newberry Observer believes

in this sort of a stay law :

"A mighty good stay law would
be if great many people would stay
at home more p"nd attend more

closely to their business. This

applies to all trades and profes-
sions."'

All loyal citizens will subscribe
to the following from the Sumter
Free man :

"Obey all laws, whether they
emanate from State or Federal
authority, from Tillmau or Simon-
oton-are pro-dispensary or anti-

dispensary. When laws are objec-
tionable amend or repeal them;
but disobey them never."
Darwin should be alive hear to

of Dr Macgowan's discovery that
the Monchoorian monkeys of)
China store up wine in earthen
vessels for use in water when the
snow and ice make a little stimu-
lant advisable for the stomach's
sake. Dr. Macgowan says that this
wine is of two kinds, one pink and
the other green, aud is made from
mountain berries. Other Chinese
monkeys of whom thc Doctor
heard strange stones are reputed
to make a palatable wine by
pounding up fruit in stone mortars.
If Dr. Garner, in his investigations
into monkey dialect, can learn the
Simian word for wine he ought to
be able to make rapid progress in
evolving the vocabulary of our|
hairy forefathers.-New York

World._
Liquor, Morphine, Tobacco, Etc»

The liquor, morphine, and chloral
habits'absolutely cured under guaran-
tee. Particulars given by Jetter or in
person at my office, which is open all
boura of the day.
There is no use to go away from

borne and spend hundreds of dollars
for treatment, when you can be cured
it home for a much smaller amount.
J. GLOVER TOMPKINS, M. D.

Edgefield, C. H., S. C.

W. N. BURNETT,
Successor to GEO. B. LAKE,

CYCLONE& FIRE INSURANCE.
Office over Bank of Edgefield.

They all Testify
To tho Efficacy

of tb«
WoriiMUaovMi

Swiff's
Specific.

The old-time simple
I remedy from tho GeorgLa
swamps and fields has

I gone forth to tho antipodes,
astonishingtheskeptical and

ifpendlng the theories ol
' thosewho depend solely on the

physician's»UH. There ls no blood
' taint which itdofinot Immediately

eradicate.. Poisons outwardly absorbed or the
result of vile diseases from within all yield to this
potent bnt simple remedy. It Is an unequaled
tonic, builds uptho oldandfeeble,cares all diseases
arising from Impure blood or weakened vitality.
Send for a treatise. Examinethe proof.
Books ca " Blood and Skin Diseases " malled free.

DruggUU Sell lt.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.»
Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga.

-«COMPOUND:
A recent discovery by aa 014
physician. Successfully used
monthly by thousand» of IA*
tdies. Is thoonly perfectly safe
and reliable medicine discov-
ered. Beware oí unprincipled
druggists who offer inferior

medicines In place of this, AP!: for COOK'S OOTTOS
KOOTCOMPOUKD, fat« no subrt'.tute, or Inclose tl and
6 cents In postage in letter,andwe willsend, sealed)
by return malL Pull sealed particulars 10plain
envelope, to ladles only, 2 stamps.
Address _ Pond Lily Company,

Ko. 8 Usher Block, Detroit, ¿Heh.

s^sT* Sold in Edgefield by G. L. Penn & Son
and druggists everywhere.

Bridge Letting.
QN the 22n.d day of Sept. inst.,
\r one or more county commis-
sioners will be at Trotter's Mill to
let the building of a bridge to bc
erected across little Saluda River
at said mill-reserving jthe right
to reject any or all bids.

J. A. WHITE,
W* D. PADGETT,
J. W. BANKS,

C. C. E. C.

AVER'S PILLS
cure
constipation,
dyspepsia, jaundice,
sick headache.

THE BEST
remedy for
all disorders of
the stomach, liver,
and bowels.

Every Dose Effective

W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE iKK'ttK

Do yea wear them? When next In need tty a pair«;
Best In the world.
ASM

«4.00
13.50
12.50
#2.25
§2.00

¿2.50
FS3 LAS 106
12.00
FOR BOYS

. 7S
Ms

Ifyoo want affno DRESS SHOE, mide In the latest
tty!«, don't pay 16 to $8, try my $3, $3.50, $4.00 or

$5 Shoa. They fit equal to custom made and look and
wear as well. Ifyoo with to economize In y-jr footwear,
do so by purchasing W. L. Douglas Shoes. Name and
price stamped on the bottom, look for lt when you buy
W. L.DOUGLAS, Brockton, »MI. Sold by

j*, IM:, COBB:
EDGEFIELD. S. C.

Wade Hampton.
HAVING bought the above !

stallion, he will stand the j
coming fall season, beginning
Sept. ist, at my farm, Curry-
ton, Edgefield Co., S. C., ten
miles north of Augusta, Ga.
Terms: Insurance, $25.00;

Season, $20.00.
H.A.SHAW,

Hamburg, S. .

WANT COTTON.
UNTIL further notice, we

will buy Cotton delivered
at Langley, S. C., at Augusta
market prices on day of de-
livery. Will not bu)r anything
below Strict Low Middling.

THOMAS BARRETT, Jr.,
Pres't Langley M'f'g Co.

Bills of Sale and Mortgages of
personal and real estate for sale at
the ADVERTISER office.

HILL'!
Double ChiREAD OUR

TESTIMONIALS
WU1 completely destroytho desire forTC
less; cîiu8onoelcK^iïPs,nndTnay bopivt-n
edge of tte patient, whowm voluntarily

DMKEMESS ail MORPHINE U
the patient, by the ase of our SPECIAL F
During treatment patients are allowed tl
phin e until such tune as they shall voltri)

Wo send particulars mid pamphlet of
be glad to place sufferers from any of thc
tiou with persons who huvc buen cured by

HILL'S TABLETS »re for salo
druggists at $ | .OO per package.

If your druggist does not keep them, e
and wowm send you, by return mail, a
Tablets.

Write your name and address plaint
whether Tablets aro for Tobacco, Mor]
Liquor Habit.

DO NOT BB DECEIVED Into purche
any of tho varions nostrums t tiut are bei
offered for sale. Ask for HHJJJ'S
TABLETS ar. ?" .ak» no other.

Manufactured only by
-THE-

CHEMICAL
61, S3 & 66 Opera Block,
LIMA, OHIO.

FABTICULABS

FREE.

AGENTS WANTE

(In writinR please m

DBN7 rage
DONT FORD

DON'T FORE

DON'T FORD

DON'T FORO

DON'T FONG

1.00

2.00

3.00

THE EDGEFIELD

Wale and Female
TiTSTTTTJTE.

rHE Trustees announce to the p«*l»-
lic that this school will open on

donday, Sept. 4,1893,
nd continne ten months, forty weeks,
rith a recess of one week at Christ-
las. There will be three departments,
ach carefully graded :

The Primary, embracing 2 years.
The Intermediate, embracing 4 years
The Academic, embracing 4 years.
Provision is also made for Music and

irt Departments, under competent
eacbers. Arrangements for studies
ligher than the Academic will be made
lereafter, if it be deemed best to do so

?he rates of tuition will be as follows
n the Primary Department, first
and second years, per month..
n the Intermediate Department,
1st and 2nd years, per month..
n the Intermediate Department
3rd and 4th years, per month..
n the Academic Department, 1st
and 2nd years, per month. 3.00
n the Academic Department, 3rd
and 4th years, per montli. 4.00
n the Music Department, per
month... 4.00
n the Art Department, per
month.... 3-°°
From these charges will he deduct-
d the pro rata amount allowed for
ach pupil from the public school fund.
L'he trustees have committed this
chool to the management of

)r. L. R. GWALTNEY.
Ie will be aided in each department
»y competent teachers. It will be seen

hat the basis of financial support
vhich has been iii operation for sev-

rai years has been abandoned, the
rustees having fully decided that it
s better to have fixed rates of tuition
or all pupils. If the citizens of Edge
ield will heartily stand by "The tn

titut?," they will have a good school
n which they may take a conimenda-
»le pride. The Principal is well known.
Ie returns to Edgeiield to become tbe
laster of the Baptist Church, and to

;ive In's matured experience to the
rork of educating our boys and girls.
Good board can be had for $S to $10

ier month.
W. ï-j. PRESCOTT, Chairman'.

Erskine College,
Due West, S. C.

(pens first .Monday in October next.

FFEES CLASCAL AND SClLKTiFiC COURSES.

.arge and handsome building com-

pleted. Delightful climate.

(ow in the 54th Year of.its Existence.

total Expenses for Ilaire! and Tuition, $150.

Off- Write.for Catalogue.
"W. M. GRIER, Pre »dent.

RPMTMRED WE GUARANTEE A
nCmCiVlDiln and inviio tho
carefulinvestigation aa to oar respo
ity and the morita of our Tablets.

cride of Go&fsfelefe
'BACCO in from 3 toß days. Perfectly bann -

inn cup oftea or coffeo without tbe knowl-
atop smokingor chewing in a few days.
Tum can be cured at home, and with-
iDll out any effort on the part of
ORMULA GOLD CURE TABLETS.
JO freo nao of Liquor or Mor-
turily grive them up.
testimonials free, and shan
¡se habits in communicu-
the use ofOUTTABLKTS.
by all FinsT-CLASs

ncloseus S 1.00
package of our

r. and state
illino or

worth u
rind li om

from ten lo
and smohed lo;

0*f your Tablets; t

TnE OHIO CHEMICAL Co
for $1.00 worth of your '1

thom allrightand,although
lacy Old tho work tu lesa than

Truly yours

THE OHIO CHEMICAL CO.:-GENTLEMI
word of praise for your Tablets. Mys

liquor, and through a friend, I was lcd to
constant drinker, but after using your Tn

and will not touch liquor of any kind. I haM
(.cu, in order to know the euro was permanent

rio CHEMICAL CO :-GENTLEMEN:-Your Tablett
sed morphine, hypodermically, for seven yet
res of your Tablets, and without any effort ou i

Address all Orders to

THE OHIO CHER
51, 53 brid 55 Opeoj

cation this paper.)

ET THE MIHUmiCE g¿
ET THE SECURITY

ET THE FjCjUTjES j£ c°

ET THE HIIHETTof article!
and sold

ET THE MSW in OUI
unifor

ET THE nWPBtjTflHCE of
foi
cai

3ÜSTÄ LiUlVißEf? (

ÄÜGÜSTH, GH.

PADGETT PAYS THE FREMI
Why Pay Extreme Prices for Goods!

lend for Catalogue and Soe What You Can Safe
1 COO fnr this

P I J ELI3ANT OAS
¡EDB00M SOlS-coii-
lHtlntï of Bureau,îedHlcnd <fc Wnsli-
tand-worth $'¿5;
3RICE NOW $15
00 other Bedroom
Suits, «Ul prices.

$69~rrff~$3/
Just to introduce them.

No freight paid on this Or
gan. Guaranteed to be a

good organ or money re
funded. ? ?

Slegant Plush PARLOR SUITS, conslstinj
>! Sofa, Arm Chair, Rocking Chair, Divan
md 2 side Chairs -worth $46. Wllldelive
t to your depot for $33.--? This No.

COOKING
STOVE

-with 21
pieces ol
ware, wll
be dellvet
ed to you
depot foi
only $12

regular
_

price »15
.v $SS SïWINO MACHO!
leith all attachments, for
-ONLY $18.50--
delivered to your depot.

.I*The regular price of this
ÎUGGY ls 63 to 75 dollars,
fhe manufacturer pays all
;hc expensen and I sell them
o yon for 1Í542.7S-
ínu guarantee every ono a
mrgain. No freight paid
>n tliis Buggy

A $G30 PIAN!

lellvcred ni your depot
til freight pntd for $1011
Send for catalogues of Furniture, Cookin

Stoves, Baby Carriages. Bicycle*, Organs, Pl
mos, Tea Sets. Dinner Sets, Lamps, «to., nn
SAVE MONEY. AddreBS

L.F.PADGETT

A FE^
TiíiioiÉ

from parsons
who hav2 been

cured by the use of

Hill's Tablets.
nu OHIO CHEMICAL CO.:
DBAH SIR:-I lia vu beni usitig your
ror tobacco Itabit, und found it would
t you claim for it. I used ten cents
thc strongest chewing tobacco a day,
ono to flv«j eigjirs; or Í would smoke
lorty pipes of tobacco. Unvc chewed
c twenty-live years, and two packages
ured mc so I have no desire fur it.

B.M. JAYLOUD, Leslie,Micll.
Dunns FEnny, N. Y.

.:-GENTLEMEN:-.Some time ago 1 sent
:ablcts for Tobacco Habit. I received
lvrus both n liuuvy :;molccrund chewer,tiree ciavs. I am cured.
, MATHEW JOHNSON, P. 0. Box 45.

PiTTBnuuGn, PA.
EN:-It gives me pleasure to speak a
ion was strongly addicted to the use of
try ymir Tablets. He was st heavy andiblets nut three days bo fruit drinking,
0 waited four month before writing

Yours truly,MBS. HELEN MORRISON.
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

have performed a miracle in my case,
irs, and bavo been cured by thc use of
my part. W. L. LOTEGAY.

«CAL CO.,
ra Block. LIMA, OHIO.

iealing with a

able concern.

r guarantee of
material.

mmand for fil-
rders promptly.

3 manufactured
by us.

. prices, always
inly low.

writing to us
. estimates or

talogues.

PRIZES Olí PATENTS.
How to Get 2,500 Dolars

for Nothing.
TheWinner Has a Clear Gift of
a Small Fortune, andthe Losers
Have Patents that may Bring
Them lu Still more.

Would you like to make twenty-five
hundred dollars? If you would, read
carefully what follows and you may
see a way to do it^
The Press Clams Company devotes

much attention to patents. It has
handled thousands of applications for
inventions, but it would like to handle
thousands more. There is plenty of
inventive talent at large in this coon

try, needing nothing but encourage-
ment to produce pratical results. That
encourgement the Press Claims
Company proposes to give.

NOT SO HARD AS IT SEEMS.

A patent strikes most people as an

appallingly formidable thing. The idea
is that an inventor mnst be a natural
genius, like Edison or Bell ; that he
must devote years to delving in
complicated mechancial problems and
that he must spend a fortune on

delicate experiments before he can

get a new device to a patentable de-
gree of perfection. This delusion the
company desires to dispel. It desires to
get into the head, of the public a clear
comprehension of the fact that it is
not the great, complex, and expensive
inventions that bring the best returns
to their authors, but the little, simple,
and cheap ones-the things that seem
so absurdly trivial that the average
citizen would feel somewhat ashamed
of bringing them to the attention of
the Patent.Oflice.
Edison says that the profits he ha»

received from the patents on all his:
marvelous inventions have not b¿en
sufficient to pay the cost ol' his ex-

periments But the man who conceived
the idea of fastening a bit cf rubber
cord to a childes ball, so that it would
come back to the hand when thrown
made a fortune out of his scheme. Tli6
modern sewing machine is a miracle
of ingenuity-the product of the toil
of hundreds of busy brains through a
hundred and fifty years, but the whole
brilliant result rests upon the simple
device of putting the eye of the needle
at the point instead of at the other end.

THK LITTLE THINGS THK JIOST VALU-

ABLE.

Comparatively lew people regard
themselves as Inventors, but ¡almost
everybody has been struck, ¿at one
time or another, with ideas that seemed
calculated to reduce some of the little
frictions of life. Usually such are ideas
dismissed without further thought.
"Why don't the railroad company

make its car windows so that they can
be slid up and down without breaking
the passengers' backs?" exclaims the
traveler. "If I were runniLg the road
I would make them in such a way."
.'What was the man that made this

saucepan thinking of?" grumbles the
cook. "He never had to work over a

stove, or he would have known how it
ought to havebeen fixed."
"Hang such a collar button !" growls

the man who is late for breakfast "If I
were in the business Pd make buttons
that wouldn't slip out, or break ott', or
gouge out the back of my neck."
And then the various sufferers for-

get about their l*rteWßöi-l UHU Ütígld1
to think of something eise. If they
would sit down at the next convenient
opportuni.y, put their ideas about car
windows, saucepans,and collar buttons
into practical shape, and then apply
for patents, they might find themselves
as independently wealthy as the man,
who invented the iron umbrella ring
or the one who. patented^the.fifteen
puzzle.

|A TEMPTING OFFER¿
To induce people to keep Jtrack of

their bright ideas and see what there
is in them, the Press. Claims Company
has resolved to offer a prize.
To the person whs submits to it the

simplest and most promising inven-

tlon, from a commercial point ol' view,
the company will give twenty-five
hundred dollars in cash, addition to

refunding the fees for securing the

patent.
It will also ¡advertisej[the invention

free of charge.
This offer is subject to the following

conditions 35 «wa

Every competitor must obtain á
tent for his invention through thr
nipany. He must first apply for a

preliminary search, the cost of which
will be five dollars. Should this sea rrj
show his invention to be unpatentabN
he can withdraw without further ex-
pense. Otherwise he will be expected
to complete his application and take
out a patent in the regular way. The
total expense, including Government
and Bureau fees,wi ll be seventy dollars.
For this, whether he secures the prize
or not, the inventor will have a patent
that ought to be a valuable property
to him. The prize will be awarded by
jury consisting of three reputable

patent attorneys of Washington. In-
tending competitors should lill out the
following blank, and forward it with
their application :

"-,-, 1S92.
I submit the ¡within described in-

vention in competition for the
Twenty-five hundred Dollar Prize
offered by the Press Claims Company.

«_ »

NO BLANKS IN THIS COMrKTITION.

This ls a competition of rather an

unusual nature. It is common to offer
prizes for the best story, or picture, or
architectural plan, all the competitors
risking the loss of their labor and the
successful one merely selling his for
the amount of the prize. But the Press
Claims Company's offer is something
entirely different. Each person is
asked merely to help himself, and the
one who helps himself to the best ad-
vantage is to be rewarded for doing it.
The prize is only a stimulus to do
something that would be well worth
doing without it. The architect whose
competitive plan fora club house
on a certain corner is not accepted has
spent his labor on something of very
little use to him. But the person who
patents a simple and useful device in
the Press Claims Company's competi-
tion' need not worry If he fail to secure
the prize. Ile has a substantial result
to show for his work-one that will
command its value in the market at
any time.
The plain man who uses any article

n his daily work ought to know bet-
ter how to Improve it than the
mechanizal expert, who studies it only
from the theoretical point of view.
Get rid of the idea that an improve-
entcan be too simple to he worth

patenting. The simpler the better. The
person who best succeeds in combining
simplicity and popularity, will get the
Press Claims Compay's twenty-five
hundred dollars.
The responsibility of this company

may be judged from the fact that, its
stock is neld by about three hundred
of the leading newspapers of the
United States.
Address the Press Claims Compan yr

John Wedderburn, m a naga attorney,
918 F street, N. W. Washington, ;D. C.

WM. SCHWEIGERT,
The Jegreller,
Corner.; ;BroacV. and; McIntosh Streets.

Augusta, - ? Ga.

M 111 Al
Lange sroce of Engines, OQBBP BQO cooa.

I HMRÄPn J IRON WORKS ANDL-UIVIDMriU ¿SUPPLY COMPANY.
AUGUSTA, GA.

Machinery and Supplies. Repairs, etc., Quickly Made.
t@fF~ Get our Prices before you bu}'.

PATENTS,
For Inventions Procured by the

PRESS CLAIM COMPANY,
Equal with the interest of those having claims against the Gov--

irnment is thal of INVENTORS, who often lose the benefit ef v«:ua-Dle inventions because of the incompetency or inattention of the at-
:omeys employed to obtain their patents. Too much care cannot beîxercif-ed in employing competent and reliable solicitors to procureoatents, for the value of a patent depends greatly, if not entirely, upon:ho care and skill of the attorney.

With the view of protecting inventors from worthless or carelessittorneye, and of seeing that inventions are well protected by validpatents, THE PRESS CLAIMS COMPANY has retained counselexpert in patent practice, and is therefore prepared to
Obtain Patents, Conduct Interferences, Make Special Examinations[Prosecute Rejected Cases, Register Trade-Marksand Copyrights, Render Opinions as to Scopeand Validity of Patents, Prosecute and

Defend Infringement Suits, etc
If you have an invention on hand, send THE PRESS CLAIMSCOMPANY a sketch or photograph thereof, together with abrief de-scription of the important features, and you will at once be advised

as to the best course to pursue. Models are not necessaryunless the invention is. of a complicated nature. If others are infring-ing on your rights, or if you are charged with infringement by others3ubmit the matter to us for a reliable OPINION before acting on thematter.

The Press Claims Company,
618 F Street, Northwest, WASHINGTON, D. C.

P. 0. Box 463. JOHN WEDDERBURN, Man'g Att'v
ÜHT" Cut this out and send it with your inquiry.

(CHICAGO

ODUUUPI

'StAÙBurnr»

Fl
X ... _ ^ ... tow., vj. «3; C.,L. a. K. E., Louisville and the Penna. Linea to

Chicago without change.
Another ormai from Aiheriila to Cincinnati. Both can

clo*« connection with aa Chicago linet.
Ask for your tickets Tia

QUEEN & CRESCENT ROUTE.
Any Axent of tho R. 4 D., 3. T. V. * O. or Queen *

Orescent wUl giro 70a information ai to routes, rate«,toándoles, etc.
8top-over« aUowed st Cincinnati, Louis,

vin e or Indianapolis.
D. G. EDWARDS, 0. P. A., - CINCINNATL. 0.

I*' IYOU WANT INFORMATION ABOUT

PE NS I©
ADDRESS A LETTER OR POSTAL CARD TO

EHE PRESS CLAIMS COMPANY,
JOHN WEDDERBURN, Managing Attorney,

P. O. Box 46, WASHINGTON, D. C.

Honorable discharged soldiers and sailors who'served ninéiy days,
r over, in the late war, are entitled, if now partially or wholly diabled
or ordinary manual labor, whether disability was caused by service
r not, and regardless of their pecuniary circumstances.

Widows of such soldiers and sailors are entitled (if not remarried)
whether soldier's death was due to service or not, if now dependent
ipon their own labor for support. Widows not dependent upon their
wu labor are entitled if the soldier's death was due to service.

Children are entitled (if under sixteen in almost all cases where
her& was no widow, or she has since died or remarried.

Parents are entitled if soldier left neither widow nor child.nrovided
oldier died in service, O'- from effects of service, and they are now de-
endent upon their own labor for support. It makes no difference
whether soldier served or died in late war or in regular army or navy.

Soldiers of the late war, pensioned under one law, may apply for
igher rates under other laws, without losing any rights.

Thousands of soldiers drawing from $2 to $10 per month under
he old law, are entitled to higher rates under new law, not only on

ccount of disabilities for which now pensioned, but also others,
.nether due to sen-ice or not.

Soldiers and sailors disabled in time of duty in regular army or

avy 6ince tho war are also entitled, whether discharged for disability
r "Survivors, aud their widows, of the Black Hawk Creek, Cherokee,
nd Seminole or Florida Indian Wars of 1832 to 1842 are entitled un-

er a recent act.
.

Mexican War soldiers and their widows also entitled, if sixty-two
ears of age or disabled or dependent.

Old claims completed and settlement obtained whether pension
as boen granted under later laws or not.

Rejected claims reopened and settlement secured, if rejection
nproper or illegal.

# .

?

fCertificates of eervice and discharge obtained lor soldiers and
nlois of the late war who have lost their original papers.

Send for laws and information. No charge for advice. No fee un-

»ss successful. Address,
THE PRESS CLAIMS CO.,

JOHN WEDDERBURN, Managing Attorney.
. O. Box 40àr.^ WASHINGTON,LD. 0.


